
W1C OKKI2R
8136,000 McLean Co., Ill 4
ft 17,000 Union 1 raction t o. of Ind 6

Jnd. Title Guar. & Loan to. Stock... Price 3

Colombia atlonal Hank Stock.. .Trice lt'4
U. 1. Uaiiou Pref. Stock Price 105

Price and particulars upon application.

J. WIIvD ifc OO.,
Huccrssom to Campbell, Wild fc Co.,

205 Stevenson Building.

WHEN TROOPS WILL SAIL

aiuiac;i:.mi-:.t- foh si:ma sol-dic- hs

to Tin: piiilippim:s.

Flmt Transport to I.envo San Krnn-cUr- n

on the l."th Innt-Dew- ey

on the Schley Infiulry.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. Lieut. Gen.
lilies has made the following arrange-
ments for sending troops from the United
States to the Philippines to replace the
tour regiments of short term, which are to
be brought home within the next few
months. Two battalions of the Twenty-eight- h

Infantry to sail from San Fran-
cisco on the Grant on the löth Inst.; one
battalion of the Twenty-eight- h Infantry
to sail from San Francisco on the Warren
Dec. 1; a squadron of the Kleventh Cavalry,
stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., to
pall from San Francisco about Dec. 15 on
a transport not yet selected; a squadron
of the Eleventh Cavalry, stationed at Fort
Ethan Allen, Vt., to sail from New York
on the Crook about Dec. 1; a squadron of
tie Eleventh Cavalry, stationed at Fort
Myer. Va.. to Fail from New York on the
Burford Jan. 13. In addition to the troops
named. It is proposed also to send a large
number of recruits for the purpose of filling
the quota of depleted regiments in the
Philippines. The Kleventh Cavalry and the
Twenty-eight- h Infantry aggregate about
2 4o men, and th- - present plan is to send
out with them about the same number of
recruits, thus providing nearly fresh
Foldiers for the. relief of those coming
home.

WOKS!? THAN MAMLA I1ATTLE.

Dewey Would Ilnther Fight Thnn Pre-Hl- le

Over Another Court.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. Admiral Dewey

called on President Roosevelt to-da- y but
did not discuss with him the Schley court
of Inquiry, except to tell the press that the
public sessions of the court would be con-

cluded In a few days. "When we begin to
sift the testimony," said tt.e admiral, "our
real work will begin. I told Secretary Long
when he asked me to become president of
the court that I would rather go through
another battle in Manila bay. The hardest
part of this work will be wading through
the mass of testimony ami reaching our
conclusions. I have two able associates,
however, and realize that we are on trial
before the country as well as Admiral
Schley. Two abler, better men could not
have been secured than Admirals IUnham
and Ramsey."

Admiral Dewey said the court probably
would take up each charge In the precept,
review the testimony, and then give the
facts as they found them and give such an
opinion as they called for. He did not
know that this would be done, as he had
not discussed the case with his associates,
but it had occurred to him that this would
be a good plan. He felt, he said, that the,
American people would want the court's
reasons in detail and were entitled to know
them.

WANT 31 i:iro TO PAY.

Catholic Prelate PreiiiK Claim
for Over One Million Dollar.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. The Rev. Arch-
bishop Riordan, of San Francisco, has come
to Washington and with Archbishop Ire-

land has called upon the President. It is
understood that one of the purposes of his
Visit la to Induce the United States govern-

ment to renew its efforts to secure the pay-

ment by the Mexican government to the
Catholic Church of California of more than
$l.i0.f" due on account of what is known
as the "Pious" fund. 1U fore the acquisition
of Upper California by the United States,
the Catholic churches of Upper and Lower
California had on deposit with the Mexican
government money and property aggre-
gating a very large total, upon which the
Mexican government was obligated to pay
the churches a certain annual Interest. In
the case of the church of Upper California
this Interest amounted to almost JöO.tM) an-nual- lv.

The interest payments ceased after
the Mexican war. but after the lapse of
twenty years, a claim in behalf of the
church for Interest unpaid came before the
Mexican Claims Commission, which allowed
the claim. Hut since that date, although
the award ws paid by the Mexican gov-
ernment, there have been no further pay-
ments of Interest and the present purpose
Is to rre?s fur a settlement of this interest
accoi u.

I in in Ig ration Agreement.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. Commissioner

General Powderly, of the Immigration llu-rea- u.

has entered into an agreement with
the principal steamship and railroad lines
of Canada for the regulation of immigra-
tion to the Unite.! States through Canada.
This agreement, which lakt--s the plate of
the former arrangement which expired
three d.ns ag. is retarded as much more
favorable to the United States than the
last one and nU1 be ir.ore effective in keep-
ing out the prohibited classes of imm-
igrants.

CenMtiN MntUtlc.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. The Census

Bureau's j r l' nnuii y r port on the silk in-

dustry in the Unitd Statt s, isu-- . to-da- y,

bhovvs the capital inested agm'egatis
an incr as,- - of .". per cent, since lv,

and that the value of slik products in l:ni
was $l'h.S.'S.. an I:. (Tease of almost Zl
per cut. There ire 1:; , strth'dshuu nt.s.
Kgalnst 1.2 in ivn. The average numb, r ofwae earn i s in t h industry i --"..41';. with
total wag.-- ? ..f SJo.-- e M'd. The nd-cell- an 011s
expenses '.. I. --'" an irierease nf HI
PT cent.. d the tost of mat rials used
wriH .'. "."",.

The ddpbulldl::;; Industry of the Uniud
Elates, exclusive of the United States navy
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Three of a kind, and
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SLAVER OF 'HIE OTORIOlS 'JIM
riMv DIES AT EV YORK. - Ava

This fall you can suit your own fancy
and still be in style. All lengths
and all stand shoulder to shoulder
in Fashion's approval. (And the
shoulders all different from last
Fall's make.)

See the new II. S. & M. Overcoat
at 20.00

AT THE

IV w u u
yards, acconlinp to a preliminary report of
the Census Kureau to-'la- y had a total In-

vested capital of XWs.t.KA in 110). This is
an Increase of 11 i r tint, since The
value of products. Including custom work
and repairing, was $73. 4 14. 753. an Increase
of almost W per cent. There were l,rC es-
tablishments and 4'.ni wace earners, with
total waRe.s of JJl.Ps.lW. Miscellaneous ex-penM- ts

were 1.5,1157 and cost of materials
used was

Appointments In the Army.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2. The President

to-da- y made the following appointments
in the army: Charles IJ. Nichols, surgeon
of volunteers, rank of major; Joseph S.
Herron. captain of cavalry; James li.
Mitchell, captain artillery corps; George C.
Broome. Willis C. Metcalfe, first lieuten-
ants Porto Rico provisional regiment of In-
fantry; Charles Andrews, surgeon of vo-
lunteers, rank of major; Eugene Van N.
Bisseil, second lieutenant of cavalry.

Another Rural Free Delivery Honte.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.-- Rural free de-

livery service has been ordered established,
to begin Jan. 1, at Isantville, Randolph
county. Indiana. Length of route, twenty-si- x

miles; area covered, twenty square
miles; population served, 7'xj; number of
houses on route, 110; carrier, Harland 11.
Wiggins.

Antlonal Capital Noten.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2. The President

has reappointed J. S. Ensor postmaster at
Columbia. S. C.

James Jeffrey Roche, former Controller
of the Currency James II. Eckles and Mrs.
E;kles and Major and Mrs. William IZ.
Dunn lunched with the President to-da- y.

The academic hoard of the Military Acad-
emy has raised the standard of admissionto that institution. The character of the
examination of cadets has been increased
In severity by the addition of the sub-
jects of algebra, plane geometry, English
composition and literature, physiology and
hygiene.

Secretary Long has Issued an orderdirected to the commandants at all navy
yards and stations in States where elections
are to be held next Tuesday directing themto allow the workingmen and clerical forces
proper opportunity to go to the polls.

The famous Holt will case, involving thevalidity of what purports to be the will of
the late Joseph Holt, of Kentucky, once
postmaster general and judge advocategeneral, wl!! be argued here next January
in the Distttct Supreme Court. Ex-Senat- or

Lindsay, of Kentucky, has been engaged as
counsel for W. D. Holt and other contest-
ants.

The Civi!-ervl- ce Commission has received
word that under an act just passed by the
Philippine commission ail employes of the
Insular and provincial governments sta-
tioned outside of the city of Manila will re-
ceive commissary privileges. Commissary
supplies will fce sold them at an Increase of
20 per cent, of the actual cost to defray the
transportation and necessary exiensts.About 6,t) employes are benefited.

Mark L. Crawford, national bank ex-
aminer, has been appointed receiver of the
failed Eufaula National Rank, of Eufaula,
Ala.

Theodore Ingalls, of Lousville. Ky., has
been appointed chief of the mail depreda-
tions division of the I'ostotlice Department.
He took charge to-da- y, succeeding Emanuel
Spech, transferred to another branch of the
service.

The secretary of the treasury to-da- y pur-
chased $7'i,0i) short 4 per cent, bonds for
the sinking fund.

The President entertained at dinner this
evening Messrs. Chapln, Bacon. Saltonstall.
Brooks. Gaston. Hooper, Jackson, Peters,
Shaw, Wells and Wlnsor, who were class-
mates of his at Harvard.

WILSON ON RECIPROCITY

nn nnsciunns Tin: tiht: purpose
of the great doctrim:.

Hotr It 31 ny lie Applied to Heroine a
Menace PniiiK of the Arc of

Cheap Grain Foods.

DYSART. Ia.. Nov. 2. The principal
speaker at the Republican meeting here
to-d- ay was Secretary of Agriculture Wil-

son, who said in part:
"The soul of reciprocity is arranging for

buying from certain countries things that
we do not produce at home, and selling to
them what they require and cannot pro-

duce. This is a favorable arrangement to
both sides. No party authority has ever
suggested reciprocity at the expense of any
of our home industries. That would be to
secure trade abroad at the expense of de-

velopment at home. We may have Inter-
ests that would like to thrive upon the de-

cay of others, but they have no warrant
for their tendencies from the exponents of
the Republican party.

"Reciprocity may become the auxiliary
of protection by opening markets for our
surplus products of lield and factory in
countries where we buy what we don't pro-
duce, or where we buy much more than we
sell, or it may become the assassin of our
protective policy by admitting to our mar-
kets what we do produce that needs pro-
tection, for the purpose of getting new
markets for some of our products that no
longer require any favors.

"The American manufacturer has been
defended by protection. His most reliable
friend has been the American farmer, who
has had little direct benetit from customs
lues, while he has great benefit from the

home market at the factory. Our manu-
facturers are at an advantage compared
with foreicn manufacturers because of the
abundance and cheapness of food products
here. Our grain products are so cheap,
comparatively, that they ;o everywhere.

"Conditions in our country are changing.
Our population is rapidly increasing, while
new hinds on which to grow grain are nut
increasing. It is within our power to in-
crease the grain yields of our acres by
h bridizit.g. selection and bttter farming,
but the age of very cheap grains is passing,
not to return while present conditions are
maintain d.

"Our meats, poultry and dairy products
are being gradually excluded from the
countries of continental Europe, but our
home market needs m.re as population in-
creases, and our meat supply is mt keeping
pace with the population.

"There is a struggle among nations at the
present time for the markets of the world,
ate abundance of cheap food is a prime
necessary in this race. The tuition that
excludes cheap foodstuffs will fall liehind in
the contest. The heavy immigration to our
shorts is a continual remindt r that people
come for bttter wages, food, clothing, edu-
cation and general elevation In the scale of
life.

'The growth of our country in so many
directions Justices tip conclusion that we
are tlevt loptag toward a condition of com-
pleteness as a world's national unit."

At the First Baptist Church to-da- y Mrs.
S. B. Riggs will sing the solo in the choral.
"Here is Rest." The quartet will have sev-
eral numbers on the programme.

Onee oted Speculator, Whoe Career
Wn Full of Adventure, Rn-innn- i'e

miel Trnunlj.

NEW YORK. Nov. 2. Edward S. Stnkfs.
who had be n ill for some time, died this
afternoon at the home of his sister. Mrs.
McNutt. He was very low ten days ago,
but rallied only to sink again. He beg-i-

tailing last midnight, and his strength
slowly ebbed away to the end this after-
noon.

The life of Edward S. Stokes was one of
the most remarkable and strenuous of any
passed in New York. In his sixty years
he lived more than a century. He was
known to "old timers" as the man who
killed Jim Fisk, and whose sensational
threats against Jay Gould and the other
Erie Railroad managers were a world-wid- ?

topic of discussion thirty years ago. Stokes
was best known to the present generation
as the proprietor of the Hoffman House,
his Interest in which he sold out to Gra-

hams Polly, of Brooklyn, for $2J,'). Stokes
tirst became prominent in 1S7'', when he at-

tracted attention in Wall street through
the friendship of Jim Fisk and Jay Gould.
He came into Wall street as a clerk in
a broker's otlice. fresh from graduation in
a Philadelphia high school. Fisk was at-

tracted by his remarkably handsome per-

sonality, and used him in his stock deals.
The great speculator had just installed the
famous Josie Mansfield in a brown stone
palace at West Twenty-thir- d street.
Fisk gave splendid receptions at the Mans-
field house. Stokes always being a guest,
and Fisk soon became jealous.

Stokes at that tune was known as the
handsomest man in New York, was the
partner of Jay Gould and at the time was
one of the men w ho controlled the mom y
interests of the country. Stokes and Fisk
were partners in the Brooklyn Oil Refin-
ing Company. Fisk thought he uould win
the tight over the woman by ruining Stokes
financially. He started out to do this. He
had his partner .sted for alleged em-
bezzlement of tu- - company's funds. The
warrant was served in the Hoffman House.
The woman then determined to help Sted;es
since Fisk had slighted her when he found
that Stokes had been fooling him for more
than a year. She thereupon made the tiht
of Stokes her own case, gave stokes all the
letters and told him the business secrets
which she had from Fisk. It then became
a battle where some ene must die.

Fisk lost the first suit ami then Stokes
sued him for $'jco,(mii damages. Stokes
threatened to print all of Fisk's letters to
Miss Mansfield unless the money was paid.
To add to the war material between the
three Mis;' Mansfield went into court with
papers which set forth that FisK owed her
J.'iO.ocO. Fisk Kot back the letters which
Miss Mansfield considered so valuable to
him, but he paid a high price for them.
She then had him arrested for the cash in-

debtedness, and alter an exciting day in
this suit Miss Mansfield and Stokes went to
the home Fisk had given Miss Mansfield in
Twenty-thir- d street. They were at luncheon
when a messenger rushed in with the an-
nouncement that Fisk bad caused the issue
of a bench warrant for Stokes on an in-

dictment by the grand jury. Then blokes
resolved to kill.

Stokes found Fisk at the Grand Central
Hotel an hour later and deliberately and
coolly pulled u revolver and ?hot him. The
legal controversy over the murder made
chapters in New York's criminal practice.
Stokes hired the best counsel in the land.
His edd father put his entire fortune at the
disposal of the son It took every cent of
it to pet a verdict. Stokes stood for years
face to face with the scaffold, but on the
third trial he was convicted of man-
slaughter in the third degree. He was re-
leased from prison in lsT, having served
four years. President Cleveland restored
him to full citizenship seven years later,
but no one was able to restore his former
vigor and financial shrewdness.

Stokes, Fisk and Miss 'Mansfield were
three people from three different types.
Fisk was a Vermont Y'ankee, who started
his merchant life as a peddler. His father
was a peddler, and both drove wagons over
the hills, bartering tinware and cooking
utensils for ensh or rags, which wore
turned Into cash. Fisk's peddling grew to
be a wholesale venture. All his wagons
had pictures of himself and wife on tile
outside. He was shrewd. The money which
he saved gave him enough capital at the
beginning of the war to make a successful
bid for supplying underwear to the troops.
This earned him half a million dollars in
a few months and gave him opportiuuty
to make a corner In wool in the Rost on
market. The next natural step was Wall
street. Gould and Drew took him up and
Fisk was soon known as the "prince of
Erie." He entertained lavishly, spent
money lavishly and fell in with the actor
folk. This led to Josephine Mansfield.

Josephine Mansfield was shrewd shrewd-
er, because she had no scruples, than Fisk.
She was rosy-lippe- d and buxom. Fisk lost
his head under the influence of her beau-
ty. Fisk's money wa.s her money. He built
her a magnificent home, in which he spent
more time than he did at his own home.
Iiis wife was an educated woman, an heir-
ess and the mother of a daughter. He de-
serted them and disgraced them until they
left the country until the daughter died
and the mother dropped from sight In her
shame. Fisk cut all the bridges behind
him in Ids infatuation. It was to Josie
Mansfield's house he fled when Wall street
was plotting his financial ruin. He took
Gould and Tweed with him to the place-o-

the celebrated black Friday, and here
the three money kings were conceiled for
more than seven days.

Stokes paid the penalty, as did Fisk. lie
was a man of education and birth not a
peddler, as Fisk had been. Fisk took
Stokes to M's Man.-fiel- d and the wenn inat once began to scheme with Stokes
to make money out of Fisk. Fisk began
to suspec t that the cfen ts in the financial
world which he to'd Miss Mansfield were
being piddled by her to some one else's
advantage, and he put a detective on the
track of Stokes. The moment he be Cime
convinced of the treachery of the woman
and the new favorite he started out to ruin
Stokes that she might then have no use
for him. Miss Minsticld then came to the
assistance of Stokes and the sensational
war began. This w.ir almost wrecked the
fortunes of all of them, save the savings
of Miss Mtnsfild. She profited while all
the others were losing.

Miss Mansfield did exactly what might
have been expected from her, with one of
her benefactors d-a- and the other in
prison. She gae neither a thought. She
went to Faris, remorseless, gay, notorious.
Stokes lost her the moment he shot Fisk.
Fisk dead and Stokes in jail, it was neces-
sary for her to seek new victims.

When Stokes came out of Sing Sing he
was a white-haire- d man. but he had lost
none of his good I oks, health or energy.
Hut he was bankrupt, and. besides, owed a
large sum to his cousin. W. E. I. Stokes.
He met John W. Maekay. who, attracted
by his personality, lent him considerable
money With this he again became
wealthy.

Stokes quarreled with Read and W. E.
D. Stokes, who had befriended him, and foryears has spent much of his time in law-yet- s'

offices and the courts, fighting suitsbrought against him or suing them.
Four months ago Stokes returned from

Canada and went to his home on West
Seventy-nint- h street. He became' ill and
delirious and frightened his attendants by
his ravings. At his request his Mrs.
Mary McNutt. was sent fur, and she took
him to her own home, 731 St. Nicholas uve-nu- e,

where he died.

I. I.. Ilciirdtlee.
ST. A FG I 'ST I NE, Fla.. Nov. 2.- -I. L.

Reardslee, of Rroaklyn. died in the Rai! way
Hospital, her to-da- y. ag.-- l eighty-years- . two

He arrived from New York hud
night to spend the wintt r in Florida, t o;n-i- u
ing earlier than usual on aee,,U;it of
health. He was formerly public libra ri.1.1
of r.rooklyn. and was for many years, ii is
said, connected with the Standard i 1 e

pany. The body will be taken to Ckvel
O., for intc rnunt.

.lohn A. I). MmUImmy.

AEDMORE. 1. T.. Nov. 2. Judge A. D.
M itlli..is ire,! s v ? V v n v. irv .'ii.roppt
dead at .his home here of heart discas
Judge Matthews was a pb-tiee- r -- idt nt of
Indian Territory and was the llr.d Finte.!
States t ommissioht r under President Har-- t
ison.

Guilty of Attempted llriltery.
LANSING. Mich.. Nov. 2-- After twthe

hours il libereti.-- the jury which tii.dCharles H. Pratt n:i the charge of at-
tempted bribety of former Speaker Ad.una.
of the last State Legislature, returned a
verdict of guilty. A stay f proceedings
was granted and the case will be carried to
the Suprtme Court.

i
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ALL OUR

STRONGEST

Q00 SUftfUUS STOCK MUST

These prices hold good until nil "Surplus Stock" Is sold.

00 Tine New Styles Toe quality
Brussels Carpets,

Clearance Sale price,
this week only. 2 Vi yard
This quality wholesales at ö'Jc aud can't

he matched at retail under 7ÖC

50 Designs Kxtra Fine 00c quality
Tapestry Brussels Carpets,

Clearance Sale price, Per
this week only yard
There are thousands ot yards in this

line all new Fall styles. It will pay
you to buy now fcr "Spring."

2,000 Yards Regular f 1.25 quality
Wilton Velvet Carpets

Clearance Sale price, fi Si f Per
this week only Ti yard
These are fine, closely woven and

beautifully finished carpets, and sure to
wear most satisfactorily.

.,000 Yards Rich and Elegant $1.25
Axminster Carpets

Clearance Sale price, (SÖä per
this week only ii yard
We also include in this ofier several

styles of the finer fl.35 quality beauti- -

ful and artistic for parlor furnishing.

4 Two Bargains in
Genuine Body Brussels Carpets

The regular $1.15 quality.
Clearance Sale price, per
This week only w V yard

Our $1.25 and $1.35

Body Brussels
Clearance Sale price, rffl per
this week only P yd.

rj g1
V

Members
V

Del. Ave.

v.

f i fnur 11 rr Tin rrTnj lilt, 11. VVJlirlM

FrThS webkoa R. B.

iL

COMES WITH BARGAIN

of Our Stock

Saie price, per
this week only & i yard
You select from the very best,
ly at uöc and 75c per

55c
Sale prce, per

this week only yard
A whole car-loa- d of new in

,this at sale

A Great Offer
200 Rolls

Sale per
this week only V yarel

that
were 25c and 30c, and cotton
chain Jap. in

We Offer for Sale

at just 2 our
per pair.

These are fresh and new our own im
and the and

on dark, rich

A

South East St.

tvtv 0 T.r 1.7 i ,1 ci1 . W. OL

the new the
the of

the of the in

are to some of the in

the 1 3 lb.

in by

Cor. Mass.

China

that arc to
are and

with ease and Not
at all. is the cor-
ner and the is us in a To
wie ones we an to our

and look the of
and art of sort.
so as a and here

we have at to suit any

j

tht
Ca. p&U Qyzpzy tss? RSS? Uce Curtains, Shades?

arjd Straw atttriSs- -

T

tHS PRTCCS. ?H

Clearance Se
Tapestry

Extraordinary

Merchants9

AUW

-

FINEST AND BEST STOCK ABSOLUTELY NOTHING

Choice Entire
Finest All-Wo- ol Ingrain Carpets

Clearance

regular-- '
selling yard.

Twenty Styles Genuine
"Cork' Linoleum

Regular grade.
Clearance

linoleums
saleall clearance prices.

Clearance
Straw Mattings

Clearance price,

Includes heavy mattings
splendid

mattings carpet styles.

TO-MORRO- W ONLY

Monday's

Curtains
price; regular price $3.9S;'

to-morr- only, $2.99

portation daintest prettiest!
patterns backgounds.

TO-MORRO- W ONLY

TAYU0

8

some at half or less

in blue, cold, creen or pink, and
o i i . . -- n

and some lace
fl.oO and $ 1.75 9bc
pair.

Fish Net
for hall, or room,
and 51 .1)8, all
pair.

8 New

were lSc to
sale 69c pair.

10

Have been to to
morrow only, sale price 98c pair

to sale $1 .98

12 Cable Net
Net,

4.50 to fG.OO
sale pair.

Lot Point
The most artistic and

These are
in plain etc. Our

$ö and $7 all
sale price pair.

a

11

Association Railroad FESTIVAL

offe

ffi n 01) TKl
11 JlöLil

1070-108- 0

WUSlllIlgUJIl

Gruelle's Paintings

Coffee from American Territory, Hawaiian
Islands, paradise the Pacific.

Tillmann's Hawaiian Coffee
product plantations districts
known produce finest coffee

world. and tins.
Sold this city exclusively

ROBERT KELLER,
ARDAIORE GROCERY, DEPARTMENT STORE,

lvlLrDIUlV

Ones
Who enjoy Christmas gifts certain
please already shopping looking mak-
ing comfort. Early?

Why! Thanksgiving around
jiffy. these

extend visit show
rooms almost endless show
pictures objects Surely there's
nothing acceptable beautiful picture

them prices purse.

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY

ATTRACTIONS WE'VF EVER SHOWN.

iL

8 m

r X

j
a c

o m

GOODS THS SVTfiS.
INCLUDED

Cach Day cF
offer special bargain price

B

THESE PRICES FOR MONDAY ONLY.

Dainty Ruffled Organdy Curtains
fl.75

Ruffled Swiss Curtains
striped figured, trimmed,

kinds, w

Stylish Ruffled Curtains
library diniug $1.01!

kinds, to-morr- $1.29

Styles Saxony Lace
Curtains

splendid patterns, $1.25,
to-morr- ow only, price,

styles Finer Saxony Lace
Curtains,

selling $1.50 $1.75,

$2.0'S $3.50 qualities, price

Patterns French Laces,
double-weigh- t plain centers, artis-
tic borders, Curtains,
to-morr- only, price $2.08

Special French Laces
effective Parlor

Curtain produced.
dainty open-worke- d borders

regular
$5.50, grades, to-morr-

$3.75

IT

Fares Refunded FLOWER THIS

best best
that

making
about

selections
just

Christmas upon
invitation

through
every

w

We'll

centers,

tit

RESERVED.

SAUC

fO-MORRO- W VTUU UAC
DAY

POSITIVELY

CO

UncTüms

CQNSTDCR

CURTAIN

The finer Lace Curtains divided into!
'

)
S three great bargain lot?. Many of these1

less than half regular prices

Lot So. I at $5.65 a Pair
New French Arabian Laces, Itish1

Point, real Brussels Net Lace Cur
tains.' None sold tinier $7.5it and

many were $!, $10 and $12; choice to-

morrow only, $5.65 a pair.

Lot No. 2 at $7. 95 a pair
Finer Lace Curtains in elegant and
effective new styles. Real Renais
sance and Batteuburg Curtains, rich
French point and dainty Brussels net'
laces and the st3-lis- h Arabian
Curtains; were $lo, $12 end up to$lS,
choice, to-morr- ow only, J7.95 a pair.

Lot No. 3 at $9.75 a Pair
Includes all finest . and b?st effects,

Marie Antoinettes, real Brussels, Point
de Yenice at.d French Arabians; worth
up to $20; choice to-morro-w, $9J75 n)

pair. )
?
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A Piano Opportunity
Of a lifetime will be missed if you fail to take

v advantage of our removal sale prices this wcc!.
We commence moving- - Nov. lltli, on which date
original prices will be restored on all new pianos.
Those who have taken the piano question under
consideration had better decide at once and save
anj where from $35.00 to $65.00. These reduc-
tions are bona fide, all prices, both original and
reduced, being marked in plain figures. Posi-

tively nothing reserved. If 3-o-
u are not quite

ready to receive the instrument in your home it
will be put aside for you until December 1st, when
we vacate our present room. Remember all new
stock will be withdrawn from special sale price
Monday, Nov. 11th.

The Star Piano Co.
13 West Washington 5k. Manufacturers.

INDIANA'S REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE.
After NQvember 15th, 138-14- 0 North Pennsylvania Street.

New rfanos for rent at $3.50, $4.00 and $ 5.00 per month.
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(UiliMIig Skirts
Tailor-Mad-e to Measure

Are the Best
Factory and Salesroom, 811 V. Washington Sf.
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